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INTELLIGENT
PROCUREMENT SOLUTIONS
FOR THE EDUCATION SECTOR

INTRODUCTION TO SPA
Scottish Procurement Alliance (SPA) are Scotland’s premier
construction focused procurement solutions provider. As a
not-for-profit technical organisation, SPA’s aim is to deliver
better buildings and homes for the Scottish public sector.
SPA offer a comprehensive portfolio of procurement solutions
that cater specifically to the education sector. Enabling the
delivery of a wide range of projects from the construction of
new education campuses to individual roofing, glazing, and
refurbishment projects.
SPA are proud to have worked alongside our Partners to
support the delivery of the following education projects
through our technical procurement solutions.

17
New nurseries

31
Primary school and
nursery expansions

10
New/refurbished
flat roofing projects

11
New primary schools

26
Education buildings
refurbishments

5
New/refurbished
pitched roofing
projects

17
New windows and doors
installation projects
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PB3
PUBLIC BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTION AND INFRASTRUCTURE
The SPA framework for Public Buildings Construction and
Infrastructure is available to all local authorities, housing
associations and other public sector bodies for the
construction of new buildings, extensions and refurbishment
of public buildings and infrastructure works.
This framework is suitable for:
• Education buildings
• Student accommodation
• Healthcare buildings
• Emergency services buildings
• Community buildings
• Offices and other buildings for social infrastructure
• Associated works that may be required to deliver the
types of buildings above or other public buildings
• Infrastructure works such as bridges, retaining walls,
drainage and new roadways
This Framework runs until 30th September 2025.
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MB2
MODULAR BUILDINGS
The Modular Buildings Framework covers the design, supply,
and installation of permanent modular buildings, refurbished
modular buildings, and the hire of temporary modular
buildings for the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nurseries
Primary schools
Secondary schools
Further education buildings
Universities
Sport facilities
Other types of community buildings
Mixed use development for student accommodation for
schools and universities
This framework runs until 9th May 2025.
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RS4
ROOFING SYSTEMS AND ASSOCIATED WORKS
The Roofing Systems Framework provides procurement
solutions for the design, supply, and installation of roofing
systems and associated works in all types of public sector
refurbishment and new build projects.
The Framework scope provides the following options:
• Traditional flat roofing systems
• Liquid flat roofing systems
• Profiled metal pitch roofing systems
• Traditional pitched roofing systems
• Mixed roofing projects comprising a combination of the above
All are suitable for new installations and the removal existing,
and replacement of, roof coverings.
This Framework runs until 31st May 2025.

WD1
WINDOWS AND DOORS
The Windows and Doors Framework is for the specialist
design, supply and installation of high quality windows, doors
and associated products.
This Framework is the amalgamation of our Timber and u-PVC
frameworks and incorporates over 40 years of experience and
expertise in this field.

This Framework runs until 31st July 2022.
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SPA offer the following frameworks in addition to those
already covered in this guide.

10

Asbestos Services

Construction
Consultancy

Doorsets, Fire Doors
and Communal
Entrance Doors

Energy Efficiency
Consultancy
Services

Energy Efficiency
Measures and
Associated Works

Fire Safety

New Build Housing
Construction

Offsite Construction
of New Homes

Offsite Project
Integrator

Supply of Kitchen
Units and Worktops

Vacant Property
Protection

Whole House
Refurbishment and
Associated Works

